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During the latter half of February, 1970, an

s LI rt'D y w" G completed on the west property of Molymines Exploration 

Limited in Carman Toumohip. .

This survey is part of a project including a magnetometer 

survey in December, 1569, to investigate the claim block for b'jse 

metal mineralization, primarily nickel.

PROPERTY. LCiCA'TItlN' AND ACCESS

Thti property consists of eight contiguous claims numbered 

P97f) rj? to P97657 inclusive, P1Q2150, and P21578G. With the exception 

of claim P215700 in trie name of J, Lurche, 7^1 Church! 11 Street, 

Timmins, Ontario, the claims are recorded in the name of R. Rousseau, 

32S F^ea Street North, Timmins.

The; property is located in the south central part of 

 Carman Township nn the uest ahore of Carman Bay on Mighthauk Lake, 

approximately 15 mi Hu; southea.s't of South Porcupine, Ontario.

Float or ski-equipped aircraft to Carman Bay from South 

Porcupine provide the most convenient means of access. Alternatively 

winter roads from the norttiujest to Carman Bay may be .used to reach 

the; property,

PRLVIHUS blURK

A marjnctumeter survey completed on the property in December 

19C.9, hy Shiejld Geophysicr; Limited is described by J. E. Steers. 

Feature; of this; survey mill be described with the electromagnetic , 

survey reEuil ts.

The uiritc:r ic unaware of any additional work which may 

have hern completed on the property.
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GfniCiGY

The geology of the area is shown on Hap P.356 published 

i n 1969 by the O.D.M. Wu rock'' xpnsure is present, jon the'.proptu'ty*
, ' *

Htj'yever, by correlating the magnetometer survey (Shield Geophysics 

Limited, December, 1969) with the 0. D. M. pl,an Certain/geological
i - - - f st'' 

f E.'i'tui'EiS tire appellant. '

The property is dominantly underlain by felsic to inter 

mediate volcanic rocks which strike northeast and dip steeply east. 

Along the t-:Eir;t nnd uest property boundaries are conformable beds 

of sulphide bearing lean iron Formation. These offset magnetic 

formations generally confirm northwest striking fouJts through the 

property, postulated by the O.D.M.

Ultramafic rocks in the area are generally conformable to 

the voleanic-sedjmentary assemblage. . '

L:.lI.CTHUMAGI\IL'.TJi: SURUEY RESULTS AMD IMTERPRETATION

The survey method and instrument data is described in the 

Appendix to this report. A general coverage map and a detailed - 

covej'ciyn nicjp, both at a scale of one inch to two hundred feet, shoui 

the results of thE; survey,

Several strong to weak conductive zones hev/B been located 

by the Mc'Ph^r vertical loop survey. They are described -aS :f 

follouis: ; . ..., .. ',

Conductor^ ,

This conductor is located along the west boundary of the 

property anrl ir. marked by very strong inflection of the dip ahgle
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profiles rather than a true crossover. The 'characteristics of the 

conductivity are ruit noil defined since no detailed electromagnetic 

work was dorm in this area primarily because of the proximity of 

the conductor to the property boundary. . .

However, the conductivity is considered to be strong and 

r tip r e s; en t e d by a sulphide iron formation. On the magnetometer 

survey plan the sulphide iron formation is well outlined and marked 

by a magnetic linear. /On claim P9765iU the sulphide iron formation 

strikes north for about GOD feet. It is postulated thnt the 

horizon continues northeast off the property'until finally it 

crosses the west boundary of claim P97G5B. ;' il At' this location the 

formation; perhaps in contact with an ultramafic intrusive, is 

ated hy a northwest trending fau}t.

Conductor B .' '' !

In the centre of the property this nprth striking sinuous 

conductive zone is about 2500 feet long. The conductivity is quite' 

weak and is probably caused by conductive overburden below a north 

trending bay, part of Carman Bay on Nighthawk Lake,

Conductor C , ,

Located along the east boundary of the property,! this 

conductor strikes north-northeast for a distance of 2800 feet. 

The conductivity is very strong with excellent .ratios between high 

and low frequencies. A moderate dip to the east is indicated by 

the dip angle profiles. , /' : ,

For a length of 2000 feet, the -conductor coincides with 

a magnetic linear approximately 100 fent wide. This portion of the
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conductor i;:- enured by a sulphide bearing'.iron formation including 

the magnetic mineral pyrrhotite. This sulphide. Rearing iron formation' 

ir. apparently tFU'minated to the south by a,northwest trending fault,

The conductive zone, however, continues suuth beyond the 

fault f .ri i' almniit 10MP feet with moderate 1 to ,-BtronQ intensity. 

Shearing, younger than the northwest fault mineralized with sulphide^ 

and/or graphite may account f'p r this portion of 'the- conductor, 

Alternatively the northwest cross fault may dip to., the south and ' \,' 

the conductivity represents the sulphide-bearing iron'formation : ; 

heloui the Fault. * :- - ^. '' " ' :' ; .,.,,". ' ;- , '•.••'.'

Conductor D -;: ; , , . ;'-: -. - .-,/ r - y - •^•.••, ' ''! 'V'-X.

Located in the sdUtheast portion of t^e'propertyj this, 

conductor ntrikcs north forV^. distance of about 3DQ 'feet. Although ' 

it is indicated by an inflection of the dip angle profiles the ; i, : 

conductivity appears to lie of moderate intensity^ It'Way represent ' 

the couth extension of Conductor C, ! ". .:. ' ' ' ;j. ,,

Conductor E " . . ",.' ,.. ; ; ';. . ' ....  •^''•f.',y': ! . ,-,.'-'-

Df moderate strength, this conductors-extends north f or\ ~ 

approximately 5nn feet in the south central .sector of the property,,, ' -
f . '" , -' ' .' '' ; ': '- ,: ' - '":

It'may represent shearing in volcanic rocks.-' . : , ,. , ; v; y.^ y '

Conductcir F ' v'' . . '.' ' , ' : :'-'^'' . '' ; . .'  " '

In the south part "of the property, this .conductor strikes
1 '. -' ^,' ", : .''- .

qenerally north. The dip ^ngle profilRs indicate very weak cbh"4 ' ' 

ductivity probably caused b/ conductive overburde'n. . :.. ; . :
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Hf spvfjinl conductive zones located by the electromagnetic 

survey, two, m-'mely, A find C merit further attention.

The extreme north portion of conductor A appears to

represent a sulphide iron formation terminated by a northwest trending 

fault rind in contact with an ultramafic intrusive. This geological 

condition i c considered to he favourable td brine metal mineralization. 

However, before planning a drill investigation of this feature it 

is advisable to accurately locate the property boundary in this 

urea which apparently crosses the favourable geological feature.

That portion of Conductor C north of a northwest trending 

fault is apparently caused by sulphides, including pyrrhotite. It 

is proposed that this conductor he investigated by drilling oh 

c3aim P97657. South df the northwest trending fault, Conductor C 

continues with no .particular magnetic expression. This part of 

the conductor also justifies a drill investigation, . - ,-

Initially two diamond drill' holes are re.cjommRnded for the 

investigation of the property, Thqse holes are pu'tlined as follows: 

Hole Location Direction Dig --

70-1 'L3'*f\i . west 50 C . 5D0 1 - 
Stat. 7+50E .' ; ; . -

70-2 . L1'tN west . -: , 5D 0 500,' ;
f. tat. 0+50E . ' !/ '

It is estimated that the cost, of this drilling, totalling 10UD feet, 

u'i.U he ;jB,nOl).[JO including supervision and assaying.
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Additional .drilling an the property will he dependent 

upon "ttm 'location iif the northwest boundary with respect to 

conductor A cuid the coincident magnetic Feature, and the rcBults 

ci f hiiltic 70-1 tind 70-2.

Respectfully submitted, 

SHIELu GEOPHYSICS LIMITED,

Timmins, Dntario, . , ;' R. J. Bradshaui, P. Cng., 

March L- , 1 970. . Connulting Geologist.
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INSTRUMENT DATA AND SURVEY METHOD 

ELECTROMAGNETIC SURVEY

Any alternating magnetic field uill induce an electrical 

eddy current in the medium through uihich the magnetic field passes. 

If a source of nn alternating magnetic field is located near a 

conductive; body anomalously strong eddy currents mill bo. induced 

in the riepocit dun to its high electrical conductivity. Electrical 

currents induced in the conductive body mill produce a secondary 

magnetic field proportional to the intensity of current flow.

A receiver coil tuned to the frequency of thei transmit- 

tiny device will pick up both the directly transmitted signal and 

the e;dr1y current signal. ,, . ,

The electromagnetic unit used in this survey: is a McPhar ; 

unit and c cintiists of a vertically mounted, tnotor-generator pauered 

transmitting coil operating at frequencies of 5000 and 1000 cps, 

and a receiving coil, tuned to the transmitting frequencies, 'an ,' 

inclinometer, an amplifier and a headset. ,. .

Throughout the survey, the transmitter and receiver were 

separated by distances of 400, 8DO and 1200 feet. ,the plane of .the ' ' 

transmitter coil uas oriented 50'that the transmitter was vertical 

and pointed towards the receiver. Orientation was obtained, . 

using a p] r;te on which predetermined receiver po'siVti-ons uere '.,-' : ;
.•' t , j; ' s ' ' ,, " '

plotted. Stations were read at one hundred foot intervals. ;,ftt : :
' " "'' :-h -li''- ' ' ' " '' 

' ' * .   i , . ' " f '
all timrs, the nceivqr "faced" th.e •transmitter^ : The f^sultB '..'1 ' ', ' *' .'" '~ i "' b * r t "'i*"

obtained are dip angles, measured in degrees. The dip angles are 

obtained by first orienting the receiver, coil.' in' the p'la'ne ,'of the '-- \



m cHjiif.it i L- fi b] tJ by rotHting the coil about a vertical axis until a 

ntj] l or minimum signal is obtained, and then rotating the coil " : , 

abciLit a horizontal axis until a null or minimum signal is obtained.' 

The an nit) unich the magnetic field makes with 'the horizontal is , ' 

recorded as a "dip" or "tilt" angle. In the absence 'of a con- , ,, 

ductor the dip angle will he zero since no secondary field is 

present. Jn the presence of a conductor, the axis of the receiver 

noil points towards .the -.conductor and the plane of the coil auiay 

from the conductor. In the presence of a conductor, the secondary 

niEiynrtiti field i b usually displaced from the primary in-phase aa 

ut:}] titi dj iTJC tiori sn that the totyl field .is elliptically polarized; 

The; receiver cannot then be nulled completely but a minimum signal"^. 

t:;.n be obtnitit.:d, the uiuth of the minimum being an indication of ': ;:- 

the phase displacement.

The tilt angler-i are plotted as profiles^ the zero or 

"croBS-over" point indicating the focus of the conductor axis.

Once fi conductor axis has been fistablished, the trans- : ' 

rrdtter is set up over the conductor and lines are read on bath " 

sidtJB of t h r: transmitter and the conductor axis is traced but by 

"leap frogcjjng" from "cross-over" to "cross-over". " - ;

Dperi'tinq FrciquGnciesj. 10QO and 50DO cycles per second.

FUintjfc : ?nnn foot separation between transmitter and receiver for l.
ti ^ 1 0 degree null uiidth. , :.

Do p t h of ! :.' x p l o ration: Roughly half the distance between trans 
mitter and receiver. ,
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Trannmi ttcr PuujBr Supply: 5DQ Ucitt alternator driven by a 1# H. P,
gasoline engine,

lil to y h IB i f'nckbrjtird-mounted engine generator ^ B l bs.
.Transmitter coil on packboarb 49 Ibs.
Col] rnrjuntinrj palp,.'and spreader bar 22 Ibs.
Receiver ' . 7 Ibs.
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During the period December 12 to Ducumber 1"*, 1969, a 

magnetometer survey was completed on the nne of the Carmen Towhahip 

properties of Holyminse exploration Limited, 1055 Wee t Hasting* 

Street, Vancouver 1, B.C. by Shield Geophyaica Limited.

The survey was carried out using a Sharpa M.F.-1 fluxgate 

magnetometer. The picket linea were eatabliahed by Ingemar Exploration 

Limited.

The property constate of eight contlguoua olaina numbered 

P97652 to P97657 inclueiva, P102150, and P215788.

Claim 215788 ia recorded in the name of J. Larcha, 721 

Churchill Street, Timmins, Ontario, and the remainder of the claima 

are recorded in the name of R, Rousseau, 325 Haa Street North, 

Timmina, Ontario.

AND ACCESS

The property ia located in the eouth oantral part of 

Carman Township on the Certnan-Langmuir Township boundary* The thraa 

mile poet on the township line ia located 700 fast aaat bf the aouth- 

ueat curnor of the property.

Part of the property is underlain by the west aide of 

Carman 8ay of Nighthawk Lake.

ACCBBB to the property ia via a winter road that rune from 

South Porcupine to Langmuir Townahip a diatanca of approximately 15 
miles.



No previous ground wxplorutlorf hoe baan carried out on the 

property to this writnr'a knowledge. A geological purvey of Carman 

Township was completed during 196B by the Ontario Department of 

Minus (T. O.K. Preliminary Hap P356). No rock outcrops wart located 

on tht? property.

GEOLOGY or THE PROPERTY
On the basis of tha Ontario Department of Hinaa gaologioal 

map of Carman Township it can be inferred that the Holyninea Explor 

ation property ia underlain by feleio to intarwadiete natavoloanic 

rocka nnntnlning a owe interbedded mafic me t e volcanic rooka and iron 

formation. Tha volcanic rocka have bean intruded by ultramafic 

rocks and younger cllnbasB dikaa. The volcanic rooks have a north- 

ouHtsirly atrika direction and ateep dipa. The ultramafic rocke in 

tha erea appear to be generally conformtibla with the volcanic etrata.

SUHVLV

Tha magnetomater eurvey UHB carried out on BBat-weat picket 

linno at 2DO foot intervale. Baae etetione were aatobliahed at 100 

foot intervale along the baseline for the purpoee of making diurnal 

corrections. A Sharpe H.F.-1 Fluxgate magnetometer uaa ueed for the 

aurvey (Bee Appendix 1 for Instrument Date).

Rf.BULTS DF THE SUHVEY

Tha results of tha eurvey are praaented on the map attached 

to this report (in pocket). The magnetic buck ground on the property 

ia in the 2UO to 300 gamme range with local magnetic relief of up to



620U gammaa.

The property le probably . underlain, domintintly by meta- 

volcijnlc rnckn of felsic to intermediate composition. Three zones 

of iron formation htive benn inferred on the basin of the magnetic 

dnta (Iron Fnrmntione "M", "O", and "G")* It ia probable that Iron 

formations "J*" and "f," are the mime unit offset along Fault MA". 

H would appear from the magnetic date that the Iron Formation dips 

Btauply (60 l'-7C lJ ) in wn easterly direction. The nnrthwaot corner 

of thu prr:pe; ty pmy be underlain by ultramafic intruniva rocks. \

fur faultfi hiava boon inferred to offset the rocks underlying 

the property, fault "A" hnss a northvieeterly ntrikc tind croflSHB the 

CRnt"iil portion of the property. There has he n oppreiximdtRly 

21JOO feet of ri jht hand, otrikn elip diRplMCpwpnt on thn fault zont, 

Thti amount i, f vertical inovemont on thw ?.onn is "ot k noun but i* 

probatily relatively email. Fnult "B" hr?n B uieut-northuieetarly atrika 

ond crowsRB the r.tjrthwaat corner of the property. No dntn i8 

DvmiiabltJ i t) allow tin inference regarding this direction cif displace- 

went on this fnult.

The mutjnetofiiHter aurvey han otttlimid the funeral 

of the property. The only prnbabla occurrence of ultramafic rocks 

is in the nnrihwDst cornor of the property* This urea could be pf 

economic elynificnnce no the inferred Iron Formation WA" uhich ia 

knoujn tn contain aulphidaa lii?a altmj) aide the inferred ultramafic 

intrusive. T/tis g^Dlouical environment appears to be favourable for 

the occurrence of copper-nickel mineralization in the CarMan-Langrauir
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Townships area.

It l a recommended that e verticil loop electromagnetic 

survey he carried out on the propci-ty ahd; that o decision regarding 

any further work on the property be made upon completion nf the 

elcctromugnetic aurvey.

It is further recotanended that attempts be made to acquire 

an option on the patented property lying immediately to the ueet of 

the f'nlymlnHB property.

Koapectfully Submitted,

SHlt'LO icUPHYSICfi LiWTtD, . ,

Tlmmine,

Dnceiabsr 30., 1969., Consulting Geologist,
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llothpcl nc

A Shnrpe M.F.-1 fluxyfite ma gne tome tar u?.e uaad in the 
magnetic survey. Thin instrument measures the vertical component 
of thn earth's magnetic field in gammas. Baae atatinns for de 
termining the magnetic dlurnol veriutiona were eetabliehed along 
the main huso line at 10U foot intnrv/ala. Magnetic rendinga wt;re 
token at 50 fuot intsrvala* along the croaa linea*
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